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weeks ago the governmentétatise in the Senate tnan me nu«. I --- --------- : |by Hon.
Martin) was dispatched to San ra I „ Perley He will ablj^ ,te States Govéftnûent ana people îœe# nan i g* ^ter 1
for the purpose of sekctuTg and purchas- ^ ^ - force l, —•-fulnesa who acted
ing machiner, best adapted for the pur- ^ ^ ^lic eonrideration. ------ -------“ ‘Tth the d^aa^ ZTed^tZ

aassKsav- -*gagg Jscs6s?%szer4| issssï&vtfs sc
FrancisCo this week and forwarded on » . , m»rk»d oonv of ** *• »tated that about fifty United awaited it. The ceremony was a very ^w, but it must be done before the j r*" , ÎKev bad caught The

■> Cariboo with all possible dispatch, «dit Wehavereoeiv w„hi£Ln States fishing vessels have taken out impressiveon® a”d m<£eyCS” ** ?“d" ,v , , captain, on finding hie s^ardf for the
that the machinery will be The Republic published at Washington, .. . the modus vitendi Thev ent forcibly of the uncertainty of life and The communication waa then referred f hnnelem headed for Point

rsrsri* rrr.r~:si,0“ & sasstf-^rcs-s
sonahl# term., thus enabUng them to Nimmo, Jr., the weU-known Amermm ^ Legislature will be called n?T6r in Ufe gaze upon Victoria *" Sf‘T eattxita
prove then: mines without any large ex-1 statistician, is the w”t®^- J^® .smSmT before harvest to deal with railway mat- again. How true it is that_“Iu the mUrt Chas. Hayward, stating that he ^\a|,d pt drowning aedidt
penditure. The capacity of these work, that the Canadian, buüt a t™m«n U ^ that ptovlnee. U » understood of life we are m death ! Mj; Starr had hftd arranged with the street committee ^^e Cap . Raynor, two other victims inTmtotoNm^d^be 
is understood to be five or six tons per tmeiitnl railway, and that Canadian rail very short, known Mr. Smith, but Mir-VVadman « to the cost of extra work on Jam» f Atic ex£,rieii*» cainc down M the connected with it, cast agi
diem, and it is earnestly hoped that this Lay. and ship, are ^ îd none but nUl.ay businera^ül be ^|£^“we^et%ithU^ Æ were^vu &rria and clty. The fata o\theth£

"attempt to facilitate the development of | United State, radway. and ^ | laid before the Hou». the pastor of the Pandora avenue Method- lor au extenaion oTtLfc He Tad Wheator, of tl.e M fated Isabel. whnmre
quartz ledgee in Cariboo may meet with I Canadian' Pacific railway m* in the eyes of I --------- Ut Church drew the lesso.r which went Wonld guarantee to have the bridge open * LAW V h’S. di^t thît ’thOT rn^ht be
more suZs. than previous ones. We ate Mr. Nimmo, a very t»d thmg, but, he ^ Bnj. involving ® extraordinary re- home to the hearts of aU. Cut down in fortralc fourteen days after he received BOTOmiNfiJ UWÏUB. j^t dead
aware of the existence of considerable di-1 says, “a more flagrant &tt®mPt*nd m°5® flection upon the morals of British “soci- ^®k°”er {J ^ planning1 forthe th® rod®; . extended one chlntK CUest and Chinese Servant. Suddenly d ibat their bodies may never be re-
veraity of opinion as to the brat method™*, a^mpt ety," hra^jnst been iutredneed in the ^ mo^rri^r ^ ‘ " S* lofŒt^

of attaining that important object; but capture American commerce. The British House of Commons by Mr. Dar- casket, in which reposed all that was From Thomas Storey, ssking for use of .ÎÜ- iw “L ««’ There are
there is certainly a very general concen- dian government and British government This gentleman proposes to enact mortal of Harry Smith, told more loudly |>ortion cf Fort and Douglas streets fer j JS Walls, who was counsel in the manT theories advanced as to how the
sus of opinion * favor of some ■ earnest together have subtidized a ,tea““ 1"®— t^t ÿ, every divorce suit where the di- than word, of the truth of the moral budding purposes Granted habeas corpus, case fra the applicant, tmt the real cause wUl
‘XZTJeflort in that direction, and three stram,ra-gr®ting it „ gLted formlultery, notwith- «« ^ “The aldtonK t"o ^^n telegraphed yesterday

one can only hope that the prerant exper- year for a mad rernce onlyjibout standing the gallant denial of the co-res- body was that of Harry K. L South. (^atlted. * him the fact that he wi boycotted. ** p^A&VandSdnlS
iment may be crowned with suocesa that I twentieth as large as that between deut „id co-respondent shall be com- These were the words that first caught From W. 3. Macdonald, asking for per- ..Moet peculiar thing,” remarked Mr. ^din„ him hreik th^ sad news gently to
it may meet the expectations of it. advo- Francisco and the countries of Asm, for ^ ^ further formslities, W eje on picking up tihe paper ^ open * portion of f^nu^ud Walls, “there seem, to be a scheme to Zmgf"2r m,d mother 8of y.he
11 y , J- • . .| ,.f ,(.« on- which the United States pays the tmmeute . 1 ; > last night at the tea table. I alley for drainage purposes. Permission boycott me by the Chineee. Mah Duck, , M Ar_„i„ father of Thuscate, and disappoint the fra» of it. op j ^/*4 82L Thi. CanLn link has for ______ S H^S^th. oiïvZ*^.^- to H8“lJ °0,,diti0ne- ?V =Uent, came tome on Tuesday n^ht ^ vîctims, ar- ^ Mr. An$yle „id he was one of the

already captured 43 per cent, of our tea TBE raventy-fourth anniversary of the gbming^t the first of the paragraph, 1 ntine me^nofto n°rocSd furthe^inThe^se; ‘mo rived from Nanaimo y<ateniay and is moat thorough toachershe ever met aod

steamer line and a Canadian goverome t #t Drummondaville by a crowd of Cana- rrad ... } ^ to toy j committee for payment. but must stop the case. After cm kst accounts, had not recovered from the i ed Mld respected by all.
railroad, we are importing our tea largely ^ ,nd a bir rinlding of Americans. was even ra Hrary was thk\oan by-laws. in8 severe shock occasioned by the loss of her “ P *

The United States Senate during the I by the way of Winmpeg, a Caimdian toum ^ ter the grate, of thoie wlio feU and gone. Last Fridaymorning bemgbusy The sewer and water loanby-laws were we^ any further. ^Theu tofd him. they "“timts^raid to'bTCrtrtnding01 **” It is stated'' tUt^Capt*’* James Carroll 
vacation of Congress intends to enter up- ] 454 miles north of St. Paul, Minnesota, j were buried in the trenches in the old in my study, I was disturbed by a knock | read a second time and passed. The city woojd probably kill me also, and Î was w;u «0ort.lv retire from the eniolov of
on an.investigation of the general rela- ln 1776 our Revolutionary. forefathers e chttrchy,rd hral been profusely on the door^ and <m ““ library by-law also pa»^ its ^nd^read- wiUing u, take the chances, if he was, but dri'nh AND MILLRK CASK. the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. and de-
2L of Canl to the United State, with ! submitted , ‘to a candid world’ among L^ted with flower. »d Union X t ^ streets. he would have nothing more to do and DBINti ANDMUiLEB CASK. vote hia ti to pro,pecth,g and dove op-

a view of discovering whether it 1, within other reasons fra their reparation from and placee of interest vUited, a meeting mai,,, lie coffined in our midst to-da£ The atreet committee reported in favor ‘«This morning my Chinese servant did The hearing of the evident against ^ th^^^aptSVwin make
the power of the United States Govern- Great Britian, the fact that the British I held and appropriate resolutions To say that he was the picture of g°<” of granting Turner, Beeton & Co.’s appli- not show up and, I had to light the fire. Johnny Kla-quot-si was resumed » mor- on ^ Ancon before

rr.rzr--—il N^tiarssrsitx FvFlü'îîS'sâder the provision» of the Interstate Com- Lorfd. - Sh® U nowioing die Hj® thffig Whsn news reached Melbourne of the ago, would express1 the^touth only «tended. Sfk.1 «S» to^rt ^gÇyThe Court ^jonrued to the R^al ^‘^hëm while1 rennhig" the steamtn

~a »i - » - -T — «««» s” • “ T s—•• -»«- —w m Sl&SttOti.Tt$ KidS™ & a~~. SS&Sfi, S “?«St SBStiS"*'"Hoar’s and Senator CuUom s reoenfe restf- gravely eaye: ticular importance to the matter, decided up hia regular habits of study. He spoke I and Courtney streets within ten days or ^ ^ . He had worked five or six John Mount Langley: The bottle now Floyd a place aa régula p
lutions have the same end in view. The “The Britiah-Canadian scheme for cap- w&g & opportunity to test the of the pleasure a teacher has in seeing I the tire department would tear it down. day8 into the month, but the threat df no produced is the one I found at Jack’s
former’s calls for a committee of raven lu"ngAmericai, commerce, hasutajrauh ejfi of the colonial defénees. It the children advance in their work, and Report adopted. pay had no effect. He said he liked the Point. It U the one Johnny reoogmrad

; . .h_ «nhipK* dur-1 iar^y British military adjuncts, a tort an y a . , mmhriâi* to also about some of the friendships he had I police. niace but he had to go. the moment I found it. There is silver
senators to inquire mto j naval station at Esquimalt, near Victoria» consequently orde ^un i formed down in the country. Branching I The report of the chief of police as to “Well I have been in the habit of or tin foil around the-neck of the bottie.
ingthe recess; the latter’s directs the on the Island of Vancouver, opposite and I Albert Head, the Artillery an<* "aVtt* away from the subject of his immediate I efficiency of the police, winter uniforms, employing a Chinaman to work in the I also produced part of the clothes that
terstate Commerce Commission to inquire within sight of the shores ot^ttae Vnitea were called out, and everything work, he told me something about the f ete., was read and referred to the police and'saw wood, etb., but he also were found by Mr. Bloomfield and myself
into one branch of the same subject, no- States. This POTltlonr "B® d®s^” , J, waa held in resdiness as it would be in plans he was laying for the future. He committee. was absent. Whbn 1 wetitdown town I mêt behind a leg at the same place.

«25 “SszyïKiSg ... s.»,M^rdud « h. a-. ESssr-tat :s=.r.,rk ”ra fcrlis SaultSte. Marie & Atlantic and Du-^j it is «fisc described byBri^ in La Grange, Kentucky, from paralysis, names of Supt. Pope, fnspector Wilson, S°fte bylaws rramtly “So there are the reasons for saying Fet murdered the white man. Quamlet
.1, south Shore A Atbmtic »ü-»ys, «‘one ^ 7° years. ^«" ” tXS^I SS 0 ’̂XST"
and the consequent control by the Can- 4holdina; a pistol at the head of San Fran- Morris was the poet . ^ Pacific climate, his intentions were, so he and water wor purpoe ‘ a cord 0f wood sawed and splifc^ and saw the rifle in Quamlet’s canoe on the
adian Padfic of the only bridge over the cisco.’ and the most distinguished Mason in tbe 8a-di to stick to the profession and work | the aldermen. » week’s servant work for nothing. Don’t way from Nanainmo to Chemainus.
St Marv’s river. There is said to be aj In so far as relates to the disposition oi worid. He was bom in Massachusetts hard in order To reach the very top if I Aid. Styles gave notice of motion that know why t^e thing has happened, but John Mclnnon: I live at Victoria and 

3 . in Comn-esa to the tl|e United States toward Cwiada, tnere is I He early become an possible, willing to serve in the rank j by-law 154 be amended by substituting the fchere are the facts. ” have been employed usually as*cook àndvery earnes opp ^ no more need of such a military estabhsh-j 9 ’ . lg6g . M elected and file for the time being, yet when the WOrd “ alderman ” for “çouncellor. ” M Walls went on his way smiling, steward. I recognized the old clothes as
present attitude of the Canadian mads, menfc afc Esquimalt than at the farthest active Freemason m 1868 he WWl opportullity shoüld offer iteelf his ambi- the. sewer. sh^L his head and swinging his cane, some which James Miller, who lived up

2 s££es!^=; SSSSSrSa^SsSSSSsSHS ZL*, <» SarfaSarf
rates without much fear of retaliation on j ^equate preparation of this sort on Puget books anA poems. Dr. Morris will tban precious in any young man’s life. He I factory a P*y 1MPBE * _ letters in—at least his was just like it—
the part ef the American roads. The at- ! Sound. The idea of commercial suprem^ well remembers4 fog hia viait to yictqria Bpobe of hia home, of the Methodist P™” m®“\ Comzhlan it was MGAILS but there ia no particular mark en thiz bybutton of the Interstate Commerce Com- U withjrrat Bntaan gpra» » * about a year ago, when be delivered» |S^ita ^int de^ed”"» S^wS to Z- over the Bernai». «fftaT Lata Father lonekaq which I can ,wear to it.
P— was called to this subject early toe fàcÆkthe most entertaining lecture before his ^°0i cuss the matter on Monday eveqing next.

in the session, and they considered it m 5ritiBh fleet in the Pacific congregated at brother Masons here. mine, and this gave me »n opportunity of I the library debts. Lauren vrow .
connection with the amendments recent- 1 Victoria during the Trent aflair in 1861, --------- kindly enquiring into hie spiritual welfare, I Aid. Vigelius moved the debt* in oon-
to rannrted to the Interstate law, but it in connection with the works subse- American Bureau of Statistics Glad am-1 at this hour that the conversa- I nectiou with the public library be paid by
ly repo , ri I quently constructed at Esquimalt, are tion last Friday morning took the turn it I the finance comftittee, so that the books
was not found possible at the time to sug 1 flactg auggestiTe enough even for the have lately issued an interesting state- ^ before we parted, little thinking to 1 may be taken over by the corporation,
gesb any remedy for" the existing oondi- j gieeping patriotism of the people of the | ment Qf the trade between Canada and be sure that in taking Harry’s hand in | Seconded and carriéd. ,
tions, and there was not time to give the j United States.” • j the United States for the fiscal year 1887. mine I was grasping it for the last time, | And then the Board adj ourned.
leeal’and practical aspects of it much con-1 1 Mr.Nimmo is unfortunately all astray as I A^jordiug to thii statement Canada im- and yet I rejoice because then and there
sidération. It was the intent at that time to hi, facts. Fort Stevens stands at the in that year gooda from the Uni- ^CmTheütor Und" Fra ,th™
to ask for further authority to examine month of the Columbia river, an ^ gtatee to the value of $44,802,732, fort o{ tboae who sit here to-day mourn- I Dlia„Mable weather on the Opening Day-A
;nto the subject, and the resolution of j forts at San Francisco are not a tbousan wbi|e her exporta to this country amount- ing the loss of a friend and brother teach- pew Good Scores—Or. Sarglson Carries
Senator CuUom was introduced in accord- miles from Esquimalt. But a little inac- ^ to 337 947^7. Of the importa from er, and for the solace of that father’s j off Two First Prises,
auoe with that decision. The Commta „ ra ‘"j—'the the United State. $30,578,332 were duti- ^fcoffin^^^e “ 1 The fifteenth annual prize meeting of
sion has sought, but has thus far been j 116,ther here nor there, the mam the”e I able and $14,224,400 free. Of the Cm- ' ot permitted to cast one last look-al- British Columbia Rifle association was 
able to receive no practical suggestion I is that there is a dry dock a Jlisqu ma » I g tat es imports from Canada $25,997,- though strangers in a strange land to-1 opened yesterday morning by Mrs. Hugh 
from railroad*men which could be put in while the United States has none on the j ^ wer0 dutiable and $11,820464 free, gether far away from home—and for the Nelson firing the first shot and scoring a

«*-«. “ sxx. istiXTs js, s?s s-kor international law. The two mvestiga-1 this is that Mr. Nim 23 per cent, while the United States im- ^rieken and wounded and broken, 1 am among the number being His Honor
tions, which will undoubtedly be ordered j his countrymen ought to be very angry I posed an average duty of 21 per cent, on glad I am permitted to cast thy* little 1 IJeut. -Qovernor Nelson, Hon, John Rob-
and which will conduct their inquiries I Canadians for building railways, sailing I from Canada. wreath upon the casket of Harry E. L. Ison, E. C. Baker, M. P., and Mayor
along different Unes, wiU very possibly ships and establishing dry docks. He _ Smith ere it is borne hence and laid away Grant.
propose something tangible next winter. | think* the United State* government A rumor is current to the effect that ,n whe^Mr^adman had concluded his tionAhankrai ffiTlIonor the Lieut.-Gov- The Statara

ought to do something aboutit. lma “ Dufferin contemplates making hisre- remarks, Rev. Dr. Reid of the R E. ernor and Mrs. Nelson for their kindness General ÏJiblio.
his view: “For one, I shall not object if tum ^ to England by way of Canada, Church, offered a prayer, after which the io assisting in the opening of the pThe C.
the little Dominion of Canada, backed by Pacific railway for cortege was re-formed and proceeded to matches and informed the mem- Lombard, N. Portman. M. McTiernan.H; O’Sul-« «..„.u -r: » s. -h- '7

home m the Northwest, few have so sud- aa a nation of good-natured dummies in of Dufferin would prove very The pallbearers were: J, J. Banner- contribute a trophy to becompeted for at the ^ The procession passed up Yates street,
denly risen to fame as Senator Perley, commerce and in diplomacy, and to push .[f, to Canadians, and would result man, J. R Macleod, A. M. Bannerman, annual match this year. He also expressed along.Blanchard-View ana tnayce to

,™tim » -h. >—» ^ srext-5ïï aa©asïwïWB3îfsînounced yesterday mommg Senator I «ball awake to Ha missioi, and its duty o I nef|r circumatanue8| in a country where he a11 »-------_------------------ Reference wJ^ade to the present use of altar rails op q cqtaWque covered with
Perley comes of good stock in New this continent. In my opinion, gbly Her Majesty for a period BOARD OF ALDERMEN. the short rifle and the dissatisfaction black velvet and surroqqded with yax
Brunswick, hia father, the late Hon. the proper measures to be adopted are to ^ ^ Tbe inauguration of —v- caused thereby. Three cheers were then tapers. .
W.E.Peiley, long a member of the Execu- prohibit the Canadian Pacific Railway (Vnadiaa Pacific raUwav scheme took The regular weekly meeting of the given for Hia Honor and Mrs. Nelson Tbe sanctuary w^ heavily draped in

Pouocii of L Province, being de- rom carrying goods between the Pacific the Canadian Pacific railway scheme trax Sdermen was held last evening, tni the meeting was declared open. black the altars being perfectly p ain.
t„e Council of tira Provmoe^ J ^ “ Atlantic seaboard of the »*»d« Lord Dufferin was Governor- pre6eot; Mayor Grant and Aids. Penwül, Lieutenant lang, the efficient range The following clergy occupied poe,tions
scend from the U. E. Loyalist*. Senator Coast and the A General. Not a few of cur public men vigelius. Styles, Wilson, Harris, Kelly, officer for the meeting, then took charge inside the altar rads: Rt. Rev. bishop
William Dell Perley first saw the fight of Lrnted States free of duty, and l»y » dm ^ hopeleBa in regard Goughian and Powell. and the firing in comjietition No. 1 com- Lootens, Bishop-elect Itemmens, Father
day at Gladstone, Sunbury county, N.B., criminating duty upon all goods imported ^ffitimate success, whüe others con- Minutes of last meeting were read and menced, 200 yards, any position, head to Verh«ag of &st Porriand; Fatoer3 Coro- 
in 1838 and received his education at from Asia by the way of Canada. Now to i , « ,, adopted. target. After about one-half of the com- eiller and Martin, U.ttLl., ot yew west
Q V -u’ A ri j the Baotist sem- we really hope that Mr. Nimmo will not tended that even if constructed it w communications petitors had tired, the rain fell ra heavily minster; Father Smtauron, Domnnrau,
Sack ville Academy, and the Baptist sem wereally hope th Mr never pay. That peaaimistic view of the Were read from W. K. Bull, returning tost it wra impossible to eontinne the Father De.nm.ez, of Srattle; Father

su-sss 'zzsiTS T-ybrrisrzrssri sajns-tfi-w 3
SLfÆrï: ssrsr;^ & sf *“ *■- - gSJîivtx:

dtitinetion of being a member and chair- cent country. It wül be quite °^n ^Teromrot P^T undTJ^dirausaion in tagV^eeè ^ Re^™t g^^tod1” bU‘ld" No. I.-Opxnino matcel^ y The rarviees_(»mmenc^witb the chant-
of the first Municipal CouncU of to the United States authontire ^ ,ubeeqUently. It ia to fFoiTr™ rate^yera o^Wharf street, ‘ StW,X^h,l™Avic"Rtflea 31 ’’goo i"? °f i“ld‘tlT.t'i’LKaharahvK^T

Wolseley, N. W. T., his place of residence, to proclaim non-intercourse. Thatwould . the roi»or wUl prove complaining of insufficient drainage. Re- 3; GlJU B^kwW^BO.G.A......30 IS FaThereNimlaye tod Verbefet ^These
and sat in the Northwest CouncU from be a calamity no doubt, tat the ynrtod ^"have W that the ff SS
September, 1886, to February, 1887. He States would suffer Cram dj more^than of .«.peeling our great J^raWiJte his house wiHrsïfflcient 8‘ Ei^C°1'.T0“8^.1 » “«® #t ffh‘t cett^nL Rt^
w„ also a member of the ^tmu frem Canada woffid, “d ‘ J^rer to L transcontinental railway, the prospect, of and rakingior a reduction in his water 7 ^o^ gtaff ....... . .. | j| ^
the Temtones to confer with the Domm- people of the Dommrou nea«r to which were in a state of doubt when his rates. Mr. Drake also complamed of 9 Jf ...........| |» Stance, Father Come,Her being deacon,
i.n Government on Northwest matters in mother country. However we do not fi, Canada came to an garbage being dumped near his houseby A'of the opening Father Deiehman sub-deacon, and Father
1886. He wra find returned to Parlia- think the United States authorities would official residence m Canada came to ™ge^ c™Msmelta Reared ^ No. 2 ram^Ln w» commenced: Van Nevel master of ceremonie*. The
ment for Eastern AsainiboU at the last be unwise enough to drive Can*dian trade en . ----------------------------- FroJwm A^in. ^complainb^that 200 and 400 yards, five shots at each clergy were simply vested in surplices,the
general elections, when he polled 1736 from their markets. If pop-intercourse ' % DEAL EFFECTED. the blasting of rock on Dallas road had range Rain continupdthroughouLmid deacons

--1 Dld“" B“ ^ M,q zz&tss&ssgæs
Nimmo makes a statement so astounding New York, July 27.—The officers of than tbe on qes y npne further shooting until this morning pnlpit and delivered the funeral oration,
that we can not possibly ascribe it to the Northern Pacific raüway were in con- BtI^0m eleven resident, on Rock Bay at 9 o’clock. The following are the Being a clrasmai e of the deceased, and

n ...... -bo nendino I sultation for many hours to-day with !“ „f miaroitv of water scores: intimately acquainted with his past life,ignorance. He says. P« 8 j Premier Greenway and Attorney-General avenue, .P* “*8 fieferred to the no. g—nanaimo corporation mo. he was well qualified to fulfil the
fishery treaty that government proposes Martin, of Manitoba. Premier Green- tlL mmmktee and water commissioner „ „ „ _ „ ^ Xî*u5: task. I11 simple, unaffected languie he
the lowest sort of a dicker, viz: to grant way> when seen at »e Fifth Avenue From Merare Sargison «idéales, City 1' cS'rn'oBfSSd!^.^!.0®. A .^"S *“» referred to. the many good qualities of
to American fishing vessels the privileges Hofei late to-njght, wià that an agree- AuFd; requesting order upon the 3. Oa^.Jgjggtfb-K“g g the ilecea^d, drawipg' tap™ (torn tl,e eyra 
of shelter from storms in her porfa, fori mrat hsd bran by therepFeaem TreJ^r for jgQO on account of I | <*WW«f th!
the freedom of our fish market^ notwith- tbe^forthem Praffic officials, but it would s^^*e wofk. being satisfactorily pro- 6, list. * « dS^al miraTwho h^d spent the greater

standing the fact that the right of ahel- no doubt require legislative endorsement thought it necessary to £ ^ 3 P»rt of his life in the service of his
ter is one whtch modern civilization hra and ratifierai by the Northern Pacific J?®& Tw te remnn!”7heae. Ao2mrany ng thftbove firat prize U ^

the directors. He poratively declmed to ray ^Ttiemen before the bUl could he paid. th^NZimJ Corporation Cup"to Looms manner had won hoztaof fnend. among 
comity of nations.” Thi. is most astound- ^l^^^yXZëînforZ Aid. Goughian raid if a by-law wra the property ofTe perran^winnim, it ^ Ü»
inglj^untrue. The privilege of

not provided for in tbe fisheries treaty, • . , rv. ploy of the corporation. the active militia^of ttis military district do »t justice. Suffice it to my that, at its-d there U no stipulation for free fish j > Worahi^otod the Municipti Act and retired offiran. retaining^, range.
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In Trouble Again.
Elizabeth Isaacs, the woman who was 

charged in the police court here with ob
taining money upder false pretenses by 
selling tickets for a raffle for a sewing 
machine, which it appeared she 
posseesed of, has been trying 
game in Nanaimo. She laid 
against s man named Geo. Jinks, claim
ing that he Had attempted to .criminally 
....nit her; bnt the evidence failed to 
substantiate the charge, and the case was 
dismissed. The evidence revealed the 
sewing machine racket, and the chances 
are that Mrs. Isaacs will not dispose of 
any more raffle tickets in Nanaimo.
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lent had been entéThe Late Drowning Accident.

Mr. T. Argyle retamed from Race 
Rocks yesterday morning. To a reporter 
of The Colonist he said; “I’ve made a 
thorough search for the bodies of my poor 

Tom and the others, but although I 
visited every nook and comer nowhere 
oeuld I find them.” Mr. Argyle can form 
no opinion as to the cause ot the accident, 
as he knew his soil to be a good sailor 
heretofore and apparently able to take 

of himself. Ill speaking of Mr.
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ht the fire.
Some time after 8 be arrived and imme
diately commenced packing up hi# belong
ings. 1 asked hyn what was the trouble, 

___ ___ and he said he was going to leave, at
The fire wardenz reportod, u^™£ tUt ^®Ld lèUowTbùtMif morninThe

looked sullen, atid the only answer I 
could get out 6f him was that he did not 
want to stay. He had worked five or six 
days into the month, but the threat Of no 
pay had no effect. He said he liked the 
place but: he had to go.

“Well, I have been in thè habit of 
[ employing a Chinaman to work in the 
garden and saw yruod. ‘etfc,, hut he also 
was absetit, When I wetit'down-town I mât 
him onlhe street and asked him also why

mi
iii 1

was

intoIV
111
Hi
y 1 O. E. * Hi. Steamer*.

Captain C. E. Claucey, of the O. R. & 
JS. Co., wra in town’ yesterday perfecting 
arrangements for the docking of the 
Emma Hayward at Esquimalt. It is ru
mored that the steamers Olympian and 
Alaskan will be withdrawn shortly 
from the Victoria-Tacoma route. The 

given is that there is not enough 
freight offering to warrant their running 
here, and of course smaller boats, such 
as the Geo. E. Starr and North Pacific, 
will be substituted for them. Whether 
this report is true or not, it is the duty 
of every business man in this city to see 
that the elegant steamers are kept on the 
route, as it will be to Victoria's interests. 
The 0. R. & N. Co. should receive eve^y 
possible encouragement, so that Victoria 
may be made the terminus of their steam
boat service.

j
I
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1

was
Hallelujah Wediting.

What is called a “hallelujah wedding” 
took place on Tuesday night at the 
Salvation Army Barrrcks in Taco
ma. Captain August Reif 
tied to Captain 
ceremony

was mar-
194.Lizzie Keifert, the 

being performed by Rev. 
Clark Davis, pastor of the M. E. Church, 
Seattle. Capt. Ramsdale, of Seattle, 
acted ra bridesmaid, and Private Daly, 
also of Seattle, waa best man. Ten cents 
admission was charged to witness the 
wedding, and this sum was paid by a large

Mt. Goschen said 
sent owing to domesti 
bill were not passed 
he wonld remove thi
clauses.

The Parnellites wil 
take action in the ml
ing elaus

mission From The Daily Colonist, August 2.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Habeas Cerpns Case.
Counsel for die possession of Ah Fong 

alias Hong Hoo has notified the respond
ent’s counsel that they have withdrawn 
the case.

The Columbia Hiver Salman rack.
The legal season for canning salmon on 

the Columbia river closed on Tuesday. 
It is yet too early to get at the facts of 
the pack; but it is safe to say it ia not as 
large ra last year. Some estimates give 
the difference at 60,000 cases.

The funeral rites in connection with 
the burial of the late Very Rev. John J. 
Jonckau were held in .St. Andrew’s pro- 
cathedral yesterday morning, and were of 
a most impressive character. The church 

crowded to its utmost capacity, people
wedding, and this sum was paid by 
crowd. Ice cream and bride cak 
sold at 26 cents, and the supply was ex
hausted, the occasion being made a regu
lar jubilee. The newly-married couple 
have been engaged one year, this being a 
rule of the army. They are both tine 
singers and are known ra the “musical 
wonders.” They will visit the army 111 
Victoria as a honeymoon trip.

e were
waa ....
of vail denominations who knew and re
spected thé deceased for hia many sterling 
qualities being present. Shortly before 
9 o’clock the procession left the Episcopal 
Palace on Yates street in the following 
order:—

CROFTER El
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Sutherland, is Herl 
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B. C. RIFLE MATCHES.

Mr. R. Maitland B 
er for the Duke of 8 
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lands of Scotland, ari 
the C. P. R on 
Br&reton visited thi 
an<1 states that he is 
little change since tn 
there is not a better 
forthcoming with re 
of establishing fished 
of Vancouver and j 
lands. On the D 
estate are 20,000 Crc 
increased at such a 
imperative that the 
removed by the imri 
of the population, 
mfcde a proposition 
imperial governmenj 
of Crofter families d 
vince, approached ti 
ter, but the latter tl 
was not sufficiently 
action upon it. He 
assured that no fail* 

; Mr. Brereton’s ra 
is for the pd 
the requisite infra 
festive of the Dukj 

< with that object in 
the Alaska steamer! 
Charlotte Islands aj 
certain their advanj 
for the Crofters. I 
that the fisheries 4 

to tl

St. Joseph’s Society. 
Young Men’s Institute, 

Acolytes.
Cross Bearer.
The Clergy.

. Bishopietoct Lemmros. 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lootens.

Honesty Pervades the Air.
Donald Truth: J. M. Carroll, tin» 

Rogers Pass merchant, swears there 
least one honest man in Donald. He 
bases his belief on the fact that on 
Wednesday morning he left his pocket- 
book lying on a table in his room at Hol
land’s C. P, R. house, and after break
fast proceeded to the Selkirk, to do duty 

. as a juryman should he be called on. He
. a; • î 4. t aKkx had hardly got coiufortably seated on theFollowing are the official returns of the J^l pJh when a man rushed up to 

Nanaimo cdstom house, B. H. Smith col- him, almost out of breath, and inquired 
>^r- for the 0066,1 ®6d,6« July 3lBt’ if he had lost anything.
-ua”- - - thought of his wallet,

cordingly. The man had occupied the 
room with Mr. Carroll, but was an entire 
stranger to himi The people of Donald 
are not only honest, but they are virtuous 
and happy, notwithstanding Henry Nor
man’s letters to the contrary.

1»1**4 (mate Col tertio»».
The inland revenue collections for 

July, 1888, are as follows :
License..................................
Tobacco.....................

11,705 00 
. 2,612 70 
. 867 00
. 5,315 07 
. 1,062 14

$11,521 91

Cigars.
Spirits
Malt

Pall-bearers.PaU-te"6”

Total..

SENATOR PERLEY.
He at once 

and answered ac-
.Ï.V.vWs

Petroleum inspection. 7 80

$2,712 16Total.... .f

The Foresters’ Ke-IIaltm.
The Foresters have prepared an excel

lent programme of sports for th© re-unvon 
and picnic to be held at Nanaimo on 
Saturday, August 11th, I» addition to 
several archery contests for ladies and 
gentleipeq, there will be foot races for 
married and for single ladies, a baby 
show, and a grand Robin Hood lottery.

Messrs. Pennock & Clayton, the en
terprising manufacturing jewelers, have 
Removed from Mr. Denny’s block to the 
rtore 47 Government street, nearly oppo
site the Bank of British Columbia. They 
will earry a fine stock of silver and gold 
ware and will till all orders for jewelry 
on short notice. Their store will, it is 
said, he one of the beat arranged in the

PERSONAL.

J. B. Lovell was at the Hall, Montreal, 
on the 24th inst.

Geo. Grant, cashier of the Bank of 
Nevada at San Francisco, arrived on the 
Umatilla on Monday, and will leave in a 
few days for Scotland, his native country.
Mr. Grant was here eighteen years ago in 
the employ of the Bank of British Colum
bia» both in this city and Cariboo, and he 
then formed friendships which 
newed yesterday. A jolly, whole-souled 
gentleman, all who know him admire 
George Grant, and it is to be regretted 
that his stay here will be so limited. Mrs. 
Grant, who has been spending some rime 
in this city, will return to San Francisco 
in a week or so.

Rev, Father Verhaag, of East Portland, 
Rev. Father Demanez, of Seattle, Rev. 
Father Deiehman, of Port Townsend, and 
Rev. Fathers Rondeault and Donkele ar
rived in the city yesterday to attend the 
funeral of the late Very Rev. Father 
Jonckau, which takes place this morning.

Murray Thain, Harbor Master of Van
couver, arrived down last night.

D. E. Brown arrived from Vancouver r 
last night and leaves overland for San 
Francisco on the Olympian.

E. H. Fisher, of Fisher & Wilson, 
for Seattle this morning. ■■■■

Tfee Cfelate* MalK Those A. W. Gordon and w. I'®-
The C, P. R. transacts its business in a Brown, Revelstoke, registered at tl.e 

somewhat peculiar manner. No notice Driard last night . ,_d’s
wag received by the postoffice officials here H . Brereton, the Duke of Suther 
of the sailing from Vancouver of the Par- commissioner, left for Alaska on > e 
thia. Had it not happened that, aoci- Ancon. . ,
dentally, in the course of conversation on A.-M. Burgess, deputy minister of the 
Tuesday evening, one of the staff here interior, and sou, R. Sedgwick, aepu > 
learned of the fact, the entire Chinese minister of Justice, and Mrs. bedgwic , 
mail would have failed to connect with of Ottawa; H. H. South, commuwionei o 
the steamship. One can easily imagine Dominion lands, Winnipeg; T. S. Higgi - 
the inconvenience sustained by Chinese son, crown timber agent, Westuiuista , 
merchants and others, not to speak of and H. E. Hume, secretary to Mr. 
probable heavy loss, because of the delay gess, arrived oA the Yosemito »*t mgh 
in transmission of correspondence. Such and registered at the Driard. lhe 
a slip shod way of doing business is not deputy ministers are here m connecte 
at all creditable and a change is very with matters in dispute between the two 
badly needed. governments. ,.
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city.
Ta fee lleifermed.

The officers of the C. P. N. Co. are 
to be attired in full uniform and the 

suits are now being made by a fashionable 
tailor. The uniform is of the same pat
tern as thoep used by naval officers, and 
on the coat sleeves will he the usual dis
tinguishing marks—three gold stripes for 
commanders^ two for first officer, and so 
on. When the new regulation will be 
put in force is not stated, but it will prob
ably occur when the “Islander” arrives 
for the Victoria-Vancouver route.

soon

(Z

is a gentleman of 
ordinary intelligence, and he is an excel
lent speaker. One incident in his Ufe 
will not soon be forgotten by those ac
quainted with its details, 
action against the Hon. L. A. Wilmot, 
then Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick, for the sale of a turkey which the 
Governor refused to pay for on the 
ground that it was in a decayed condition. 
Mr. Perley took charge of hie own side 
of the case, while the Governor, a former 
Judge of the Supreme Court, argued for 
the defence in person. Mr. Perley made 
“the effort of his life,”—and the Governor 
lost. Doubtless when business in the 
Upper Chamber becomes monotonous and 
the “Lords” retire to the smoking rooms
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